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Abstract—In this paper, we propose a Doppler pre-
compensation scheme for high-mobility orthogonal frequency
division multiplexing (OFDM) uplink, where a high-speed termi-
nal transmits signals to the base station (BS). Considering that
the time-varying multipath channel consists of multiple Doppler
frequency offsets (DFOs) with different angle of departures
(AoDs), we propose to perform DFO pre-compensation at the
transmitter with a large-scale uniform linear array (ULA). The
transmitted signal passes through a beamforming network with
high-spatial resolution to produce multiple parallel branches.
Each branch transmits signal towards one direction thus it is
affected by one dominant DFO when passing over the time-
varying channel. Therefore, we can compensate the DFO for
each branch at the transmitter previously. Theoretical analysis
for the Doppler spread of the equivalent uplink channel is
also conducted. It is found that when the number of transmit
antennas is sufficiently large, the time-variation of channel can
be efficiently suppressed. Therefore, the performance will not
degrade significantly if applying the conventional time-invariant
channel estimation and equalization methods at the receiver.
Simulation results are provided to verify the proposed scheme.
I. INTRODUCTION
Orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) has
become a dominant technique for high-mobility wireless com-
munications [1]. It can provide high spectral efficiency and
is robust to the frequency-selective channels [2]. However,
OFDM is sensitive to the carrier frequency offsets (CFOs),
such as oscillator frequency offset (OFO) [2] and Doppler
frequency offset (DFO) [1]. Especially, the Doppler spread
caused by the high-speed of the moving terminal makes the
channel vary with time rapidly and thus introduces inter-carrier
interference (ICI) that could significantly deteriorates the link
performance. The Doppler compensation is challenging since
there are multiple DFOs associated with various multipaths.
During the past few years, how to combat the Doppler shifts
has been widely studied in the literature. Since multiple DFOs
are mixed together, it is hard to estimate the DFOs directly
and thus, the composite time-varying channel estimation has
been intensively investigated. For example, the basic expansion
model (BEM) has been used to characterize the time-variations
of channel with reduced number of parameters [3], [4]. In [3],
the time-varying channel is characterized by a polynomial
model, while in [4], the complex exponential BEM (CE-BEM)
is exploited with the accurate knowledge of the maximum
Doppler shift. For sparse channel with limited multipaths
between the base station (BS) and the moving terminal, the
compressed sensing (CS) based channel estimation methods
are beneficial [5]. These methods estimate the time-varying
channel at either time or frequency domains. However, they
cannot estimate and compensate multiple DFOs directly since
the DFOs are mixed together and single antenna techniques
are employed.
Considering that the multiple DFOs are associated with the
angle of arrivals (AoAs) or angle of departures (AoDs) for
multipaths, some pioneer works have been done to mitigate the
effect of the DFOs from angle domain via small-scale antenna
arrays [6]–[8]. In [6], the DFOs associated with the dominant
multipaths in a sparse channel are compensated separately
with the knowledge of the maximum Doppler shift and the
AoAs. Similarly, the DFOs for the line-of-sight (LoS) from
different BSs are compensated via AoAs estimation in [7].
In [8], a small-scale antenna array is also applied to mitigate
the DFOs previously with the knowledge of the AoDs in the
uplink transmission.
Most of these works based on small-scale antenna array
consider the sparse channel with limited multipaths. When
there are a large number of multipaths between the BS and
the moving terminal caused by the rich reflectors, these meth-
ods cannot separate all the multipaths with a limited spatial
resolution. Recently, large-scale antenna array, also known
as ’massive antenna array’, has gained great popularity from
both academia and industry [9]–[11]. The large-scale antenna
array can provide high-spatial resolution which is sufficient
for dealing with multiple angle-related DFOs in high-mobility
communications. The authors in [11] have considered the high-
mobility downlink transmission, where BS transmits signals
to a high-speed railway (HSR). By exploiting the high-spatial
resolution provided by a large-scale antenna array at HSR, the
work in [11] proposed a systemic receiver design scheme with
joint DFO and OFO estimation. The received signal is divided
into multiple branches through high-resolution beamforming
while each branch is affected by one DFO and thus the
processing complexity is greatly reduced.
In this paper, we focus on the uplink transmission. We
propose a Doppler pre-compensation scheme for high-mobility
OFDM uplink with a large-scale uniform linear array (ULA).
Considering that the multiple DFOs are related to different
AoDs in the uplink, we propose to distinguish them in angle
domain at the transmitter. Owing to the high-spatial resolution
provided by the large-scale ULA, we generate multiple parallel
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Fig. 1. High-mobility uplink transmission with a large-scale ULA.
branches through transmit beamforming. Since the transmitted
signal in each branch is affected by one dominant DFO after
passing over the channel, it can be easily compensated at the
transmitter. The theoretical analysis for the Doppler spread
of the equivalent uplink channel is also conducted. We also
provide the simulation results to verify the proposed scheme.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Consider the scenarios of high-mobility uplink communi-
cation. As in Figure 1, a relay station (RS) with a large-
scale ULA is configured on top of the train for decoding
and forwarding the data between the users and the BS [6].
Since the user-to-RS link is less affected by the Doppler shifts,
we only focus on the RS-to-BS link. The large-scale ULA is
placed along the direction of the motion (X-axis in Figure 1).
A. Time-Varying Multipath Channel Model
In the uplink transmission, the transmitted signal spreads
from the RS to the BS through multipaths, which are induced
by the various reflectors around the moving train, such as
the buildings or mountains in Figure 1. Assume that the
large-scale ULA at the RS has Nt transmit antennas and
the conventional small-scale antenna array with Nr receive
antennas is configured at the BS. Take the channel from the
ntth transmit antenna to the nrth receive antenna, denoted as
antenna pair {nr, nt}, as an example. When there are rich
reflectors around the moving train, the time-varying multipath
channel for the antenna pair {nr, nt} can be modeled as
hnr,nt (n, n
′) =
L∑
l=1
gnr,nt(l, n− dl)δ (n′ − dl), (1)
where L is the total number of channel taps with different
delays, dl is the relative delay of the lth tap, and gnr,nt(l, n)
is the corresponding complex amplitude for the antenna pair
{nr, nt}. To characterize the scenarios with rich reflectors,
the Jakes’ channel model has been widely used in the lit-
erature [12] and an established simulator has been proposed
in [13]. As in [13], each tap is modeled as a frequency-
nonselective fading channel comprised of Np propagation
paths. The equivalent model for gnr,nt(l, n) is given by
gnr,nt(l, n)=
Np∑
q=1
αl,qe
j[2pifdnTs cos θl,q+φl,q+ψnt (θl,q)+ψ
′
nr
(ϑl,q)],
(2)
where αl,q and φl,q are the random path gain and phase,
respectively, for the qth path in the lth tap, and Ts is the
sampling interval. The maximum Doppler shift, fd, is defined
as fd = v/λ, where v is the speed of the moving terminal,
and λ is the wavelength of carrier wave. Here, θl,q and ϑl,q
are the AoD and AoA, respectively, of the qth path in the lth
tap relative to the direction of motion, and they are random
distributed between 0 and pi in the three dimensional space.
The DFO for the qth path in the lth tap is determined by the
AoD and the maximum DFO, that is, fl,q = fd cos θl,q . The
phase shift induced at the ntth transmit antenna is denoted
as ψnt(θl,q) in (2). It is determined by the antenna structure,
position, and the AoD, θl,q . Take the 1st transmit antenna as
a reference, the phase shift, ψnt(θl,q), for the ULA can be
expressed as
ψnt(θl,q) = 2pi(nt − 1)dt cos(θl,q)/λ, (3)
where dt is the transmit antenna element spacing. We can
further determine the steering vector for the whole transmit
antenna array at the AoD θl,q as
at(θl,q) = [e
jψ1(θl,q), · · · , ejψNt(θl,q)]T. (4)
Similarly, take the 1st receive antenna as a reference, the
phase shift for the nrth receive antenna at the AoA, ϑl,q , is
defined as ψ′nr(ϑl,q) in (2).
In a high-mobility environment, gnr ,nt(l, n) varies with the
time index n due to the significant Doppler shifts. Each path
in (2) has independent attenuation, phase, AoD, AoA and also
DFO. During the transmitting period of one OFDM frame,
there is little change in the position and speed of the moving
terminal. Therefore, we can assume that αl,q , θl,q , ϑl,q , and
fd are constant over the observed data frame, and only vary
among different frames. When there are rich scatters around
the moving terminal, Np tends to be vary large to reflect the
classical Jakes’ channel model [12], while when there are few
dominant multipaths from the moving terminal to the BS, (1)
is simplified to the sparse channel model in [8].
B. Signal Model
Consider the frame structure in an OFDM system, where
each frame consists of Nb OFDM blocks. Denote xm =
[xm,0, xm,1, · · · , xm,Nc−1]T as the information symbols in the
mth OFDM block, where Nc is the number of subcarriers.
After applying an Nc-point inverse discrete Fourier transform
(IDFT) operator and adding the cyclic prefix (CP) of length
Ncp to each block, the resulting time-domain samples in the
mth block can be expressed as
sm (n) =
1√
Nc
Nc−1∑
k=0
xm,ke
j 2pikn
Nc ,−Ncp ≤ n ≤ Nc − 1. (5)
Assume that the transmitted signal power is equally al-
located to Nt transmit antennas, that is, the signal on the
ntth transmit antenna is s˜m,nt(n) = sm(n)/
√
Nt. We further
denote s˜m(n) = [s˜m,1(n), · · · , s˜m,Nt(n)]T as the nth time-
domain sample of the transmitted signal in the mth OFDM
block on the whole antenna array. After passing over the
above time-varying multipath channel, the received signal on
the nrth receive antenna is the sum of the signals transmitted
from the large-scale ULA at the RS. Assume perfect time
synchronization at the receiver. From (1) and (5), the nth time-
domain sample in the mth OFDM block at the nrth receive
antenna can be expressed as
ym,nr(n) =
Nt∑
nt=1
L∑
l=1
gnr,nt(l,mNs + n− dl)s˜m,nt(n− dl)
+ zm,nr(n), (6)
where Ns = Nc + Ncp is the length of an OFDM block,
and zm,nr(n) is the corresponding time-domain sample of the
complex additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) at the nrth
receive antenna.
Denote ym,nr = [ym,nr(0), · · · , ym,nr(Nc − 1)] and
zm,nr = [zm,nr(0), · · · , zm,nr(Nc − 1)] as the vector rep-
resentation of the mth block of the received signal and noise,
respectively, on the nrth receive antenna after CP removal.
From (6), ym,nr can be expressed as
ym,nr=
L∑
l=1
Np∑
q=1
ρl,q,nra
T
t (θl,q)Sm(dl)Φm(l, q) + zm,nr , (7)
where ρl,q,nr relates to the channel gain and the phase
shift at the receive antenna and is written as ρl,q,nr =
αl,qe
jφl,qejψ
′
nr
(ϑl,q). Sm(dl) denotes the transmitted signal
matrix on the large-scale ULA after the delay of dl, it can be
represented as Sm(dl) = [s˜m(0−dl), · · · , s˜m(Nc−dl−1)] ∈
CNt×Nc . Φm(l, q) represents the following Nc×Nc diagonal
phase rotation matrix introduced by the DFO fl,q
Φm(l, q) = diag{βm,0(l, q), · · · , βm,Nc−1(l, q)}, (8)
where βm,n(l, q) = e
j2pifl,q(mNs+n−dl)Ts .
We can see from (7) that the received signal is affected
by multiple DFOs. When there is only one path from the
RS to the BS, there exists only one DFO in the received
signal, thus conventional single CFO compensation techniques
can be applied. However, the multipath channel with Doppler
shifts makes multiple DFOs mix at the receiver. It is hard to
distinguish multiple DFOs at the receiver even with multi-
antenna techniques. Note that the receiver design scheme
proposed in [11] is valid in the downlink where the DFOs are
related to the AoAs. However, in the uplink, the BS cannot
compensate multiple DFOs with this receiver scheme since the
DFOs are now associated with the AoDs. In the following, we
will provide an efficient solution for DFOs pre-compensation.
III. TRANSMITTER DESIGN FOR HIGH-MOBILITY OFDM
UPLINK
A. Motivation and Transmitter Design
Before introducing the proposed scheme, we first illustrate
why it is beneficial to exploit a massive ULA at the transmitter
in the uplink. The reason lies in the following three aspects:
First, multi-antenna techniques can separate multiple DFOs.
As discussed previously, the received signal on a single
antenna consists of multiple DFOs. Since the DFOs are
associated with the AoDs, it is hard to separate them with
one single antenna in either time or frequency domains. The
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Fig. 2. Diagram of the transmitter design.
multi-antenna techniques can provide spatial resolution thus
have the potential to separate multiple DFOs in angle domain.
Second, only the transmitter can distinguish multiple DFOs
in the uplink transmission. As introduced in [8], in the uplink
transmission, one AoA may be associated with multiple DFOs
while the AoD has a one-to-one relationship with the DFO.
Therefore, the receiver cannot distinguish multiple DFOs
according to the AoAs while only the transmitter can exploit
the AoDs to distinguish multiple DFOs.
Third, conventional small-scale antenna arrays cannot pro-
vide enough spatial resolution. Some previous work has
adopted small-scale antenna arrays in high-mobility systems.
They are efficient for the sparse channels [6]–[8] when there
are very limited multipaths between transceivers. However,
when there are a large number of multipaths with different
DFOs, conventional small-scale antenna arrays become pow-
erless. Here we should note that, large-scale antenna systems
have gained much interest [9], [10], where the transmitter or
the receiver are equipped with large number of antennas. These
systems can provide high-spatial resolution which is sufficient
for dealing with large number of DFOs with different AoDs.
Based on the above observations, we propose to utilize a
large-scale ULA at the transmitter to cope with the significant
Doppler spread in high-speed transmission. Figure 2 shows
the diagram of the transmitter design. The transmitted signal
passes through Q parallel branches simultaneously. In each
branch, we first perform DFO pre-compensation to the signal,
then we design a high-resolution beamforming network and
transmit the signal towards the pre-selected direction through
transmit beamforming. Since the transmitted signal in each
branch is limited to a narrow beam, it is mainly affected by one
DFO when passing over the channel. Thus it is easy to perform
DFO pre-compensation at the transmitter, and it also simplifies
the channel estimation and equalization at the receiver.
B. Angle-Domain DFO Pre-Compensation
As introduced in [11], we place the large-scale ULA in the
direction of the motion to make the distribution of the beam
pattern in accordance with that of the DFOs. The antenna
element spacing is selected as dt < λ/2 to produce only
one main beam in each transmit beamforming. We further
assume that Q different values of θ are evenly selected
between 0◦ and 180◦ to design the beamforming network,
which are denoted by θi, i = 0, 1, · · · , Q − 1. Note that
the beamforming is performed in the whole range without
estimating the AoDs of the multipaths, and the beamforming
rm,nr ,i =
∑
l,q,θl,q=θi
ρl,q,nrηNte
−jφ′(θi)sm(dl)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
desired signal
+
∑
l′,q′,θl′,q′ 6=θi
ρl′,q′,nrw
H(θi)at(θl′,q′)sm(dl′)Ψm,i(dl′ )Φm(l
′, q′)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
interference
+ zm,nr︸ ︷︷ ︸
noise
(16)
network is designed previously which reduces the complexity.
This is quite different from the existing competitors [6]–[8].
To transmit signal towards only one direction, the goal
of beamforming is to maintain the signal transmitted to the
desired direction while suppressing the signals leaked to
other directions. It can be easily implemented through the
match filter beamformer. The beamforming weight vector for
direction θi is determined by the steering vector, that is,
w(θi) =
at(θi)e
jφ′(θi)∥∥∥∑Q−1i=0 at(θi)ejφ′(θi)∥∥∥ = ηat(θi)e
jφ′(θi), (9)
where η is the normalized parameter that used to restrict the
transmitted signal power on multiple antennas and φ′(θi) is a
random phase introduced at the direction θi. It is used to make
the channel auto-correlation function independent of time and
will be discussed in next section. Since the transmitted signal
in each branch is affected by one dominant DFO after passing
over the channel, we can easily compensate the DFO at the
transmitter previously. Assume that the maximum DFO is
known at the transmitter. For the ith branch, the DFO induced
by the channel is fdθi after transmit beamforming towards θi.
Thus, the signal after DFO pre-compensation is determined as
sˆm,i(n) = sm(n)e
−j2pifd cos θi(mNs+n)Ts . (10)
After transmit beamforming towards θi, the transmitted
signal vector on the whole antenna array is given by
sˆm,i(n) = w
∗(θi)sˆm,i(n). (11)
Similar to Sm(dl) in (7), define Sˆm,i(dl) as the transmitted
signal matrix in the mth OFDM block of the ith branch after
the delay of dl, and it can be expressed as
Sˆm,i(dl) = [sˆm,i(0− dl), · · · , sˆm,i(Nc − dl − 1)]. (12)
We further rewrite (12) in the following matrix form
Sˆm,i(dl) = w
∗(θi)sm(dl)Ψm,i(dl), (13)
where sm(dl) = [sm(0−dl), · · · , sm(Nc−dl−1)] is the initial
transmitted signal vector after the delay of dl, and Ψm,i(dl)
is the DFO pre-compensation matrix in the ith branch and can
be expressed as
Ψm,i(dl) = diag{βˆm,0,i(dl), · · · , βˆm,Nc−1,i(dl)}, (14)
where βˆm,n,i(dl) = e
−j2pifd cos θi(mNs+n−dl)Ts .
After replacing Sm(dl) in (7) by Sˆm,i(dl), the received
signal vector from the ith branch can be written as
rm,nr ,i=
L∑
l=1
Np∑
q=1
ρl,q,nra
T
t (θl,q)Sˆm,i(dl)Φm(l, q)+zm,nr . (15)
From (13), we can further divide (15) into (16), located at
the top of the following page.
In (16), the first term represents the desired signal from
the AoD θi which is the same as the standard time-invariant
received signal model under frequency-selective channel. The
second term is the interference transmitted from other direc-
tions and is affected by the residual DFOs. The third term is
the noise at the nrth receive antenna. When the number of
transmit antennas Nt is sufficiently large, w
H(θi)at(θl′,q′) ≃
0 holds for θi 6= θl′,q′ . Therefore, the second term is greatly
suppressed through the high-resolution transmit beamforming.
Finally, the received signal at the nrth receive antenna is
the sum of signals from Q parallel branches, that is
r˜m,nr =
Q−1∑
i=0
rm,nr,i. (17)
Through the above analysis, in each beamforming branch,
the dominant DFO caused by the high-mobility of the train
has been compensated previously. Now the uplink channel
can be considered as time-invariant approximately when the
interference can be mitigated to a tolerable magnitude. Espe-
cially, the interference turns to zero when Nt approaches to
infinite, then the channel becomes exactly time-invariant. The
conventional channel estimation methods can be carried out
to estimate the channel response in each receive antenna [6],
[7]. Then, the maximum-ratio-combining (MRC) is utilized to
detect the transmitted data through multiple receive antennas.
IV. DOPPLER SPREAD ANALYSIS
As introduced above, multiple transmit beamforming
branches are combined together at the receiver. Through DFO
pre-compensation and transmit beamforming, the dominant
DFO in each branch is eliminated. When the number of
transmit antennas is sufficiently large, the time-variation of
channel can be neglected. However, the number of transmit
antennas is limited in practice which means that the residual
DFOs for all the branches cannot be ignored. In this section,
we theoretically analyze the effect of the residual Doppler
shifts on the proposed scheme. As in [14], the Doppler spread
is used to evaluate the channel variation.
Since the channel taps are independent and have the same
statistical property, we analyze the Doppler spread for only
one tap for simplicity, that is, the Jakes’ channel is comprised
of single tap with delay d1 = 0. Considering the reference
antenna at the receiver, after omitting the receive antenna index
nr and the noise term, the received signal in (17) turns to
r˜m=
Q−1∑
i=0
Np∑
q=1
ρ1,qw
H(θi)at(θ1,q)sm(d1)Ψm,i(d1)Φm(1, q). (18)
Assume that each tap has a large number of multipaths with
the AoDs between 0 and pi and transmit beamforming is per-
formed continuously between 0 and pi. Then the summations
in (18) can be replaced by the integrations. After replacing θ1,q
and θi by θ˜ and θ, respectively, the equivalent uplink channel
can be expressed in the continuous-time form as
g˜(t)=E0
∫ pi
0
∫ pi
0
α(θ˜)G(θ, θ˜)ej(ωdty(θ,θ˜)+ϕ(θ,θ˜))dθ˜dθ, (19)
where t is the continuous-time index, E0 is a scaling constant,
α(θ˜) is the random gain for the path with AoD θ˜, ωd = 2pifd,
and y(θ, θ˜) = cos θ˜− cos θ. Here, G(θ, θ˜) is the antenna gain
at the direction θ˜ when applying the match filter beamformer
towards the direction θ, and is determined as
G(θ, θ˜) =
1
M
aHt (θ)at(θ˜) =
sin[piMd
λ
y(θ, θ˜)]
M sin[pid
λ
y(θ, θ˜)]
. (20)
In (19), the random phase ϕ(θ, θ˜) is expressed as ϕ(θ, θ˜) =
φ(θ˜) + φ′(θ), where φ′(θ) is the random phase introduced at
the beamforming direction θ at the transmitter and φ(θ˜) is
the random phase for the path with AoD θ˜. We introduce the
random phase φ(θ˜) in the beamforming network such that the
equivalent uplink channel satisfies stationary distributed. Note
that almost all the existing channel estimation methods are
based on the assumption of stationary channel. Since φ(θ˜) and
φ′(θ) are statistically independent and are randomly selected
between 0 and 2pi, we can easily prove that the autocorrelation
for the equivalent fading channel in (19) is independent of the
time index t and can be expressed as
Rg˜g˜(τ )=E
2
0
∫ pi
0
∫ pi
0
E{α2(θ˜)}|G(θ, θ˜)|2e−jωdτy(θ,θ˜)dθ˜dθ. (21)
As in [13], we assume
∫ pi
0
E{C2(θ˜)}dθ˜ = 1 and E0 =√
2. Now there exists a constant coefficient between (21) and
the accurate channel autocorrelation which will not affect the
following analysis. The power spectrum density (PSD) of the
channel is defined as
P (ω) =
∫ +∞
−∞
Rg˜g˜(τ)e
−jωτdτ. (22)
Lemma 1. The PSD of the equivalent uplink channel can be
approximated as
P (ω) ≃
∑
Imin≤i≤Imax
i6={−1,0}
2DiC¯i(1 + cos 2(ω +Wi)t0)X¯(j(ω +Wi))
+ C0δ(ω) + 2C1(1 + cosωt0)X(jω), (23)
where C0 =
8∆mθ0
pi
with ∆m = arccos(1 − λMd ) and
θ0 = arcsin(
λ
Md∆m
), t0 =
piMd
ωdλ
, C1 = − 2ωd ln tan
θ0
2 ,
Di =
∣∣∣∣ 1M sin[ (2i+1)pi2M ]
∣∣∣∣2, and Wi = (2i+1)λ2Md ωd. Here, C¯i is
determined by the following function
C¯i =


1
ωd
∫ bi
θ¯0
1√
1−(cos θ− (2i+1)λ2Md )
2
dθ, if i > 0
1
ωd
∫ pi−θ¯0
ai
1√
1−(cos θ− (2i+1)λ2Md )
2
dθ, if i < −1
where θ¯0 = arcsin(
λ
2Md arccos(1− λ2Md )
), ai = arccos(1 +
(2i+1)λ
2Md ), and bi = arccos(−1 + (2i+1)λ2Md ). In (23), δ(ω) is
the impulse-response function, and X(jω) and X¯(jω) are the
following rectangular window functions
X(jω) =
{
1, |ω| < W0
0, |ω| > W0
X¯(jω) =
{
1, |ω| < W¯0
0, |ω| > W¯0
where W0 =
ωdλ
Md
and W¯0 =W0/2. The range for the integer
i is determined by the range of the antenna sidelobes and is
given by {i|i ∈ [Imin, Imax] and i 6= 0,−1}, where Imax =
⌊ 2Md
λ
− 12⌋ and Imin = ⌈− 2Mdλ − 12⌉.
The detailed derivation is omitted here due to space limita-
tion. The Doppler spread is defined as [14]
σDS =
(∫ 2ωd
−2ωd
ω2P (ω)dω∫ 2ωd
−2ωd
P (ω)dω
) 1
2
. (24)
After substituting (23) into (24), we have
Lemma 2. The Doppler spread of the equivalent uplink
channel is expressed as
σDS = (Γ/Λ)
1
2 , (25)
where
Λ = C0 + 4C1W0 +
∑
Imin≤i≤Imax
i6={−1,0}
4DiC¯iW¯0,
and
Γ =
4C1W
3
0
3
− 8C1W0
t20
+
∑
Imin≤i≤Imax
i6={−1,0}
[
4DiC¯iW¯
3
0
3
− 2DiC¯iW¯0
t20
+ 4DiC¯iW¯0W
2
i
]
.
The detailed derivation is omitted here due to space limita-
tion. We can further rewrite the Doppler spread in (25) as
σDS = κωd, (26)
where κ is a coefficient irrelevant to the maximum DFO ωd.
We can see that the Doppler spread of the equivalent channel
is the linear function of ωd. Note that the Doppler spread for
the Jakes’ channel model is also a linear function of ωd [14]
and is expressed as σJ = ωd/
√
2.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the pro-
posed transmission scheme through numerical simulations.
We consider the frame structure in an OFDM system, where
the first block in a frame is the training block and the
remaining blocks are used for transmitting data symbols to
the receiver. We assume the Jakes’ channel model between the
BS and the moving terminal as in [13]. The transmit antenna
element spacing is dt = 0.45λ and the beamforming network
is designed with the interval of 2◦. The other simulation
parameters are shown in Table I.
First, we verify the Doppler spread analysis for the equiva-
lent uplink channel in Section IV. Figure 3 shows the Doppler
spread of the equivalent channel under different values of
maximum DFO fd and transmit antenna number Nt. The
accurate Doppler spread in dashed curves is calculated by
using the definitions in (22) and (24) while the analytical
approximation in solid curves is obtained by using (23)
and (25). For comparison, we also include the Doppler spread
TABLE I
SIMULATION PARAMETERS
number of subcarriers 128
carrier frequency 3GHz
wavelength of carrier wave λ = 0.1m
number of blocks in each frame 5
duration of each block Tb = 0.1ms
maximum DFO fd = 1KHz for 360km/h
normalized maximum DFO fdTb = 0.1
modulation type 16QAM
antenna configuration
ULA at both Tx and Rx
Tx: 128/256/512/1024, Rx: 4
channel parameter
tap number: 6
path in each tap: 64
maximum channel delay: 16
uplink receiver type MRC-LS
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Fig. 3. The Doppler spread of the equivalent uplink channel.
for the Jakes’ channel. It is clear that the Doppler spread is
significantly reduced after the proposed transmit processing.
We also make the following observations: The approximation
of Doppler spread gets closer to the accurate ones when Nt
gets larger. The Doppler spread of the equivalent channel is
the linear function of ωd as discussed in Section IV and the
slope is determined by Nt. With the increase of Nt, the slope
of Doppler spread reduces which means that the time-variation
of channel is mitigated more obviously.
Next, we evaluate the symbol error rate (SER) perfor-
mance of our proposed scheme under different values of
Nt in Figure 4. For comparison, the conventional transmis-
sion schemes with and without DFOs are also included as
the benchmark, called Conventional-DFOs and Conventional-
NoDFOs, respectively. In conventional transmission, there is
no Doppler compensation at both transmitter and receiver and
the signal is transmitted through multiple beamforming as
in our proposed scheme. Moreover, the conventional time-
invariant channel estimation based on least square (LS) is
performed at the receiver in all schemes. The results demon-
strate the effectiveness of the proposed scheme. Especially, our
scheme outperforms Conventional-DFOs dramatically since
Conventional-DFOs suffers from high Doppler spread. From
this figure, the SER performance of the proposed scheme
gets closer to Conventional-NoDFOs when more antennas are
configured on the RS. We can conclude that when the number
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Fig. 4. The SER performance of the proposed scheme.
of transmit antennas is sufficiently large, the BS can definitely
neglect the time-variation of channel and thus exploit the
conventional channel estimation and equalization methods.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we investigate the high-mobility OFDM uplink
transmission when there exists multiple DFOs. We configure
a massive ULA at the transmitter and adopt the DFO pre-
compensation and transmit beamforming. Then the equivalent
uplink channel can be considered as time-invariant and the
conventional channel estimation methods are directly used to
recover the transmitted data. Both the theoretical and simula-
tion results are provided to validate the proposed scheme.
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